TRICIA'S SHOWER GIFTS
Helen Thomas Shower, Decatur House
Wednesday, May 26, 1971, 6 to 8 p.m.

1. Vera Glaser and Malvina Stephenson - Knight Newspapers
   small wooden box antiqued gold and white with corkscrew inside

2. Lucy Winchester - staff
   china teapot with flowers around the sides on a white background

   bacon cooker to flatten bacon, califlower bridal bouquet and little game of
   "put the ring on the finger"

4. Martha Doss - staff
   glass egg shaped flower container with carnation and baby's breath inside

5. Clare Crawford - Washington News and NBC
   gold painted plumber's friend

6. Frances Leighton - Metro Sunday Group
   telephone index

7. Ursala Daniels - friend of Helen Thomas
   yellow egg timer

8. Norma Milligan - Newsweek
   apron with mushrooms on it

9. Sally Steele - Enid Oklahoma Daily News & Eagle
   wooden kitchen spoon with babies and ribbon attached

10. Isabelle Shelton - The Evening Star
    gold corn holders

11. Naomi Nover - McClatchy News Service
    wedgewood ashtray, blue and pink guest hand towels, holders to keep
    candles from dripping

12. Cindy Shumaker - staff
    linen hand towels, white with flower embroidered

13. Mrs. Nixon - pink apron

14. Gloria Oligher - Assistant to Mrs. Brooks, Dir. of the Mint
    little girl night light

15. Marlene Cimons - Los Angeles Times
    4 gourmet cookbooks

16. Kandy Stroud - Womens Wear Daily
    Habachi and bag of charcoal briquets

17. Carol Curtis - Columbus (Ohio) Dispatch
    3 aqua and 3 olive fancy clothes hangers
18. Eleni Sakes - The Evening Star
romantic dinner set - candles, holders, cookbook, record
19. Pat Gates - Voice of America corningware casserole dish
20. Virginia Sherwood - USIA cookbook with blue garter
21. Peggy Simpson - AP hot pan handle holder, stained glass window ornament, mushroom shaped
22. Mary Hoyt - Ladies Home Journal photograph of Tricia and Ed in frame and a flower
23. Wauhillau LaHay - Scripps Howard hand done needlework pillow in a cane design
25. Isabelle Hall - UPI cooking with flowers cookbook
26. Merikaye Presley - Dallas News Texas cookbook
27. Debby Sloan - staff apron (handmade by her mother) and a cookbook
28. Coral Schmid - staff pink apron with elephant on front
29. Jessie Stearns - Topeka Journal silver horse shoe (pony shoe)
30. Paula Dranov - Newhouse News Service grater and chopper (orange & black)
31. Fay Wells - Storer Broadcasting non polluting laundry detergent
32. Trude Feldman - San Clemente paper demitasse cup and saucer
33. Mamie Eisenhower - white guest book with Patricia Nixon Cox in lower right hand corner
34. Cindy Vanden Heuvel - staff jig saw puzzle, flower design
35. Ymelda Dixon - Washington Star pot holder "Please don't kiss me while I'm working"
37. Gwen King - staff wedgewood box with little mouse inside
38. Julie Robinson - staff garlic press
39. Hazel Markel - Palm Beach Life disguises, red wig and huge sun glasses for Tricia, black beret and eye patch for Ed
40. Mrs. Cox - string holder, non worry beads, aprons, yellow print and red
41. Nancy Lammerding - State Dept. Protocol Office Cartier basket of flowers, engraved with Tricia's name and the date May 26
42. Angele de Gingras - McClure Syndicate bacon splatter preventer
43. Eva Brantly - staff black and white op place mats
44. Lucia Mout - Christian Science Monitor travel case for jewelry
45. Maggie Davis - UPI bottle of applewine
46. Sarah McClendon - El Paso Times tobl box with tools
47. Candy Leinweber - Houston Chronicle and Fort Worth Star Telegram telephone book with bird on cover
48. Rose Woods and Diane Tankoos - staff yellow and white cannister set
49. Jane Dennison - UPI recipes and apron "Julia Childs Eats TV Dinners"
50. Connie Stuart - staff scrapbook "The Courtship and Marriage of Patricia and Ed" and decorated wishbone for good luck
51. Susan Erickson - staff butterfly mobile
52. Julie Moon - The Yowon Magazine large korean screen, silk embroidered with flowers, hand made by Julie
53. Stephanie Wilson - staff two Waterford dishes
55. Garnett Stackleberg - Palm Beach Life salad fork and spoon
56. Dorothy Oligher - UPI
   Waterford dish

57. Helen Thomas - UPI
   six pence for Tricia's shoe

58. Helen Smith - staff - and her mother Mrs. Crean
   glass dish with silver lid and silver spoon

59. Penny Adams - staff
   sewing equipment (thread and needles, and a china bridal thimble

60. Frances Lewine - AP
   long slender telephone book with flower design cover

61. Nancy Ball - Newsweek
   glass salt and pepper shakers

62. Julie Eisenhower - chopping board

63. The National Trust (owns Decatur House) - book on historical
   Washington (Connie Stuart thinks)

64. Betty Beale - Washington Star and Hall Syndicate
   kitchen tools, peelers, scraper, garlic press, etc.

65. Louise Hutchison - Chicago Tribune
   3 porcelain flowers

66. Virginia Kelly - Long Beach Independent
   blue and white pitcher